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Summary 

This paper deals with some of royal names and epithets of 

Amasis (570-526 B.C.) which could be considered so 

exceptional among the corpus of royal titles and names of late 

period in general and in 26th dynasty in particular. These titles 

are:( sA nt)The son of  Neith, (spd tAwy)  who has restored the 

Two Lands (to order)and (sqbtAwy) who quiet/calm the two 

lands?. The paper followed the importance and significance of 

these epithets and the religious or political context. The most 

remarkable conclusion is that Amasis did not follow literally the 

traditional titles of 26th dynasty. 
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 ممخص
ق.م.(  062-075يعرض هذا البحث لبعض الأسماء والنعوت لأحمس الثاني )

ية لمعصر المتأخر بشكل والتى يمكن أن تعد ألقاب استثنائية بين مجموعة الألقاب الممك

بشكل خاص. هذه الألقاب هي: )سا نيت( أي ابن نيت ، )سبد  62عام وألقاب الأسرة 

تاوي( الذي اعاد النظام للأرضين و)سقب تاوي( الذي أعاد الهدوء لمرضين. وقد تابع 

البحث أهمية ومغزى كل لقب والسياق الديني أو السياسي لكل منها. ولعل أهم نتائج 

 ى أن أحمس الثاني لم يتبع حرفيا الألقاب التقميدية للأسرة السادسة والعشرين.البحث ه
Choosing a particular name was an especially symbolic act 

for an ancient Egyptian ruler, since names were so significant 

within the culture
1
. The traditional five royal names

2
 of ancient 

Egyptian kings are regarded to be as one of the main aspects of 

royal authority. In addition to these names there were many 

royal titles and epithets
3
 added to the Royal names. The 

importance and significance of these epithets are varied form 

period to another according to both religious and political 

situation.    

This paper deals with some of royal names and epithets for 

Amasis (570-526 B.C.)
4
, which could be considered so 

exceptional among the corpus of royal titles and names of late 

period in general and in 26
th
 dynasty in particular. In his paper 

dealing with the Royal protocols morphology of Saite kings, El-

Enany
5
 was the first scholar who drew attention to these epithets 

but since it deserves more attention and a much detailed 
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treatment, the objective of this paper is to shed more light on the 

case of Amasis. 

Surveying the corpus of royal names and titles of Amasis II 

gathered by both Henri Gauthier
6
 and presented by Von 

Beckerath
7
 revealed that there are three exceptional epithets or 

titles were attributed to Amasis: 
 

1- The son of  Neith( sAnt)  

The epithetsAnt is attested on several documents from the 

reign of Amasis, for example as follows: 
 

1- Stele BM 952 conserved in the British Museum and dated to 

year one of Amasis, the epithet is written in the first line of the 

text among other epithets and titles
8
. 

 
Nbty sA Nt spd tAwy 1r-nbw . 

"the Two Ladies the son of NeithspdtAwy,Horus of Gold". 

2- Stela from Bubastis dated to third year in Cairo Meusum 

whereas the epithet is inserted inside his cartouche
9
: 

 

Rnpt 3 Abd  prt  (Xnm-ib-Ra) sA Ra (iaH ms sA Nt) anx Dt. 

Year 3, third month of winter season (Xnm-ib-Ra) son of Re 

(Ahmose
10

 the son of Neith), may he lives forever. 

3- Stele from Serapeum dated to year 8 
11

: 

 

Rnpt 8 Abd 8 ir.n.f (ms(w) sA Nt)  di anx wAs Dt. 
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Year 8 month 8 it is made for him (Ahmose) given life and 

dominion eternally. 

 

4- From year 35 on a stela n
0 
1640 in Florence Musum

12
 

and from other sources 
13

  

14
 

On the bronze statue donated by his daughter to Amun in 

the Oriental institute of Chicao 10584
15

: 

 
Nt iqrt sAt nb tAwy (iaH ms sA Nt). 

Nitokris daughter of the lord of two lands (Amasis so of 

Neith). 

El-Enany
16

 noted that the morphology of royal epithets of 

saite kings was not followed to the letter by Amasis who is the 

only saite king to use a developed epithet in one of his first three 

names (Nebty Name: sAnt +spdtAwy) and which often adds the 

epithet sAntinside the cartouche containing his Birth Name. He is 

to be noted that the main difference in the Amasis's name 

structure boils down to the addition of the epithet "son of Neith" 

in his Nebty Name and inside of the cartouche framing his Birth 

Name.  

This desire to highlight the filial bond with his local 

goddess Neith is expected from this saïte general arrived at the 

throne by force. However, even though Amasis is the only one 

to insert the epithet:  sAntinside his Birth Name  cartouche on 
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several of his monuments, this step is already attested for one 

other  king from 26
th
 dynasty

17
 , the king Psmthk

18
 : 

 

Anx nsw-bit (PsmTksA Nt) sA Ra (mn xpr Ra). 

May live king of upper and lower Egypt (Psmthk son of 

Neith) son of Re (established of being (like) Re
19

). 

It is worthy to note that Von Beckerath did not report the 

case of Psmathk
20

. 

There is an evidence of the gradual rise of Amasis; for long 

after his assumption of the royal cartouche he continued to use 

his titles as a noble and a powerful palace official. Thus he 

inscribed his mother's sarcophagus as follows
21

: 

 

 
i.nsA.s ir n.s bit sDAwty smr wat xrp aH Hm Ast imy-r rrt (iaH 

ms) sANt 

" It was her son who made it for her, the wearer of the royal 

seal, sole companion, chief of the palace, prophet of Isis, master 

of the judgment - hall,  iaHms  (Amasis) sA nt." 

The epithet son of Neith appeared for the first time out of 

cartouche from the first year but later on, it appeared on the 

Elephantine stela from the third year of his reign
22

. It is written 

in the upper part of the stele as part of his birth name inside the 

cartouche: ( iaHms(w) sAnt)  but in the first column as an epithet 

added to the Nebty title. In the same first column another 

unusual epithet for Amasis is present: sqbtAwy whichmay means 

towine
23

. It is suggested that the adjective or phrase in a royal 
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name refers to the owner of the name; and the god's name is 

joined to it as a qualification
24

. 

 

 

 

2- spdtAwy  who has restored the Two Lands (to order) 

In addition to the Stele BM 952 mentioned above, this 

epithet is recorded on several monuments for Amasis. For 

examples: 
  

1- On the limestone Stela conserved in Louvre N
o 
 C 298

25
 

year 1, fourth month of summer under the majesty of  king 

of upper and lower Egyp Horus,  The one who has established 

Maat, the two ladies, the son of Neith, who has restored the two 

lands(to order). 
 

2- Naos D29 in Louvre Museum.
26

 

 

 

anx Hr smn mAat nsw -bit nbty sANt spd-tAwy stp nTrw Hr 

nbw nfr nTr (Xnm ib ra) sA ra (iaH ms sA Nt) anx Dt. 

May live Horus
27

, The one who has established Maat, king 

of upper and lower Egypt, the two ladies, the son of Neith, who 

has restored the two lands(to order), divinely chosen,  golden 

Horus , the perfect god, lord of the two lands (Xnmibra)  son of 

Re (iaHmssAnt)may he lives forever. 

1- Naos of Osiris from Tell el Rubʿa
28

. 

2- Naos of Ra from the same site
29

. 
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(Xnmibra) = (i.e.The one who is associated with the mind 

of). 

(iaHmssAnt) = (i.e.The (moon god) Iah is born, the son of 

Neith). 

3- The same epithets and titles are recorded on one of the 

sphinxes
30

. 

4- Year 44 
31

Inscriptions of Wadi Hammamat
32 sbdtAwy. 

 

5- An Offering table  from Abydos 
33

 presented the epithet 

spdtAwy with sANt while the latter epithet  is written out and 

inside the cartouche in the same text as follows: 

 

 
Anx Hr smn mAat nbty sANt spd-tAwy Hr nbw stp nTrw nsw-

bit (Xnm ib Ra) sA Ra (iaH ms sA Nt) mry wsir xnty imntt nTr aA 

nb AbDw di anx Dt. 

" May live Horus, who established Justice, the two lady, the 

son of Neith, who restored the two lands (to order), golden 

horus, chosen divinly, king of upper and lower Egypt (Khnmib 

re) son of Re (Ahmose) beloved of Osiris in front of the western, 

the great god lord of Abydos, given life eternally". 

It is obvious that the varied orthography of the epithet 

reflects the fusion or confusion between p and b in spd , using 

signs of similar phonetic values as alternatives was one of 

characteristics of writing in Saitic period and later on
34

. 
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The epithet spdtAwy is translated by Alexander Piankoff as 

"the one who equip the two lands" and he followed it with a 

question mark as a symbol of uncertainty
35

. On the other hand, 

the term is translated by Lepron
36

  as: "who restored the two 

lands (to order)". The Latter translation is most likely probable 

since Gardiner
37

 translated it (to restore order), the verb spd was 

reported on the Stela of Dakhlah Oasis from 22
nd

 dynasty when 

king ShaShanq I send one of his commanders (The prince 

Wayheset) to the Dakhlah Oasis:
38

 

 
wD sw prwy aA anx wDA snb r spd pA tA wHAt. 

"The Pharaoh had sent him to restore order in the Oasis-

land". 

(spdtAwy) is one of the epithets attributed to Amsis, the 

interest of this epithet is that it is dated to the first year of his 

accession to throne. The nature of the title may reflect that 

Amasis adopted it after the civil war against his opponent 

Apries.  

The events of civil war were when the defeat of an Egyptian 

army sent against Cyrene by Apries led to a rebellion. When 

Apries dispatched one of his officials, Amasis, to bring the 

soldiers to heel, the latter was proclaimed king by the rebels, and 

joined them, Apries alienating more of his subjects by the 

mutilation of an unfortunate courtier who brought the bad news. 

Apries advanced from Sais with 30,000 Carians and Ionians 

against the oncoming Amasis. The battle which followed at 

Memphis resulted in a victory for Amasis, the capture of Apries 

and, after an unspecified time, the death of the latter at the hands 
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of the populace to whom he had been unwillingly surrendered by 

the new king. He was, however, granted burial in the dynastic 

cemetery in the precinct of Neith at Sais
39

. 

Leahy commented on the beginning of his reign:  "A minor 

complication is that we do not know from what point Amasis 

began to date-from his acclamation by the army (Herodotus ii, 

I62), or from a subsequent, more formal coronation. The latter 

is the more likely, and is certainly implied by the full titulary 

which the new king is accorded on BM 952."
40

 

. Apries, who was left with his Greek sailors and control 

over the Nile mouths (via the navy), was eventually defeated but 

left alive for a while by Amasis. Then, under obscure 

circumstances, Apries died or was killed
41

. 

Amasis was the fifth king of the twenty-six dynasty and not 

descended from the royal line begun by Psamtik I, Amasis was 

an army general of uncertain but probably Lybian ancestry, 

selected by Egyptian troops to replace his predecessor Apris.
42

  

So it is possible that the epithet of spdtAwywas an echo of the 

civil war events and responding to the warrior character of 

Amasis. 

3- sqbtAwy  :  The  translation and interpretation of this 

epithet still uncertain so far. On a Stela from year three one 

read
43

:  
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rnpt-sp 3 Abd 2 Smw xr Hm n Hr (smn mAat) nsw-bit nbty sA 

Nt sqb tAwy Hr nbw stp nTrw ( Xnm ib Ra ) sA Ra n Xt.f (iaH ms sA 

Nt) mry Xnmw nb qbH Ht-Hr Hry-ib Dmt di anx Dd wAs nb mi Ra 

Dt. 

"Year 3, second month of summer under the majesty of  

Horus ( The one who has established Maat )
44

 king of upper and 

lower Egypt, son of Neit, who (quiet ?)the two lands, Horus of 

gold, chosen by gods
45( Xnmibra) son of Re from his body 

(iaHmssAnt) beloved of Khnm lord of Elephantine and Hathor of 

Djmt, may he give all life, stability and dominion like Re 

forever". 

Despite the richness of monuments and texts from the reign 

of Amasis, this example of text is the only one in which Amasis 

used this epithet sqbtAwy. Daressy translated the epithet as " 

resserrant les deuxterres"
46

 or "who control the two lands". The 

term sqb probably belongs to that category of epithets:  snfrtAwy 

, swADtAwy Analyzing the term may reveal that it is composed of 

the causative letter s and the verb or adjective qb. The second 

part may mean quiet or calm
47

, consequently, the epithet can be 

translated as: "who quiet/calm the two lands?" 

After the above examples and notes, one can conclude the 

following points: 

Firstly: It is of interest to note that the title sANt "son of 

Neith" is used in and out of cartouche to confirm his filiation, 

connection and loyalty to the local goddess of Sais. Yet it was 

Amasis who ostensibly demonstrated his affiliation with the 

dynastic Saite goddess Neith by permanently incorporating the 

filiation sA-Ntinto his cartouche. Hence, the epithet denotes 
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rather a religious quality. Additional possible interpretation for 

the reason of this epithet is that Neith was described in late 

periods as nbtwAD-wror "mistress of the sea"
48

 , so she 

dominated the Mediterranean and navigation whereas the field 

of maritime activities of Amasis and his royal fleet. 

In several cases the epithet "son of Neith" is attested in his 

Nebty Name, this phenomenon is probably interpreted because 

the Nebty title is composed of two goddesses: Wadjet and 

Nekhbet, so there is addition of third deity, it is Neith. Hence, 

the king is loyal and protected by all of them.    

Secondly: the epithet spdtAwy could be considered as an 

echo of (or respond to) the political situation and the civil war 

between Amasis and Apries.  

Thirdly: the epithet sqbtAwy is recorded (to my knowledge) 

only in one case so far, and Amasis is the only king who 

presented himself with this epithet. 

It is obvious as well that the varied orthography is the most 

remarkable characteristics in epithets and titles of Amasis.  At 

last but not least, it is remarkable that these exceptional titles and 

epithets of Amasis were not restricted on one type of royal 

monuments, but they are reported on various kinds of royal 

monuments: stelae, naos, offering tables and blocks of temples. 

This fact reflects the strong will of royal protocol to confirm the 

particular character of Amasis among the Saites kings. 

However, the titles of Amasis testifies to several 

singularities compared to those of his predecessors: He is the 

first pharaoh to use the term Xnm used in his coronation name; 

and he is the only one since Psmthk I to remove from his Horus 
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name the word ib – which he keeps in his in his coronation 

name. So, the differences in the titles and epithets of Amasis 

highlight his will to distinguish himself from the lineage of his 

Saites predecessors. And he wanted through his titles to stand 

out of the program of his predecessors
49

. 

Finally, it could be concluded that although the archaism so 

evident in Dynasty XXVI in royal names, Amasis adopted such 

exceptional epithets as a respond to some political and religious 

reasons and to justify his role. 
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